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I■ INTRopUCTIgN

This paper will describe the practical difficulties

that

many agencies in

developing countries face to obtain quantitative population data on small areas
and will propose a concrete solution to facilitate their access to such data.
The discussion,

stimulated by a recent examination of selected Latin American

and Caribbean statistical offices and their users, will focus on the utilisation
of geographically

disaggregated population data for planning and the provision

of social services;

it will not consider aspects involved in the utilisation of

the same information for

policy relevant social science research, since the

needs and practical solutions are likely to be somewhat different.
A"

9-i. .lb.® b.?l.i,9..r!.3l Statistical Of f ices
.i-.il .lb.9. .5.y££.lii 9..i population data

The national statistical office is the major collector and supplier of
lation data in most developing countries.

Although other agencies may also col

lect population-related information, the national
official

popu

statistical

office

is

the

institution responsible for the national population and housing cen

suses and usually organises and makes available vital statistics and carries out
periodic household surveys and various special surveys.
National statistical offices are basically
primary

purpose for

collecting,

supply-oriented,

in that

their

processing and publishing data is to supply

quantitative data to other agencies, rather than to use the data for
ends (Data for Development International Association, n.d.;

p3 1 - 3 2 ).

internal

In the Latin American and Caribbean region, and probably in other regions as
well, considerably less use is made of the population data collected by the sta
tistical offices than expected,
dies

for instance, in one of the few systematic stu

in the region of the utilisation of the results of population studies,

Ortega ( 1 9 8 0 ) found that none of his informants in the Dominican Republic cited
the 1970

census as a source of information that directly influenced policy or

program decisions, although it was a source of general statistics.
Identifying population data supply problems
While there are many reasons why existing
results

population data and substantive

may not be adequately utilised by agencies that 'should* be doing so, a

problem-solving approach to increasing utilisation is to first

identify,

and

then help meet, the needs of would-be users who experience difficulties obtain
ing the population data that they explicitly request from the national statisti
cal office in their country.
II. FACTORS AFFECIING THE SUPPLY OF GEOGRAPHICALLY DESAGGREGATED
FOPULATIOH'DATA 'FROF S'fAT 1ST ICAL "q'FFICE'S TO THE if USERS'
Examination of the experience in selected statisti cal off ices
Using the approach outlined above,
(CELADE),

the Latin American Demographic Centre

with funds provided by the International Development Research Centre

(IDRC) of Canada, carried out an examination in 1 9 B3 of the difficulties encoun
tered by national users in the retrieval and use of quantitative population data
produced by Latin American and Caribbean statistical
placed on identifying

offices.

Emphasis was

key problems that would be amenable to solution through

technical assistance, training and technology transfer activities of CELADE.
Information was obtained on the situation
their

users in seven countries.

of the statistical

offices

and

Although they cannot be considered to

'represent' the Latin American and Caribbean re3ion since every country has its
own special

characteristics and needs, they do cover various different situa

tions with respect to physical and population sise of country,

Iari3ua3e,

cul

tural

back3round, computer facilities and experience of the statistical office,

etc.

The countries were (1 9 8 3 estimated populations are 3iven in parentheses):

the En3lish-speakiri3 Caribbean island countries of Trinidad and Tobago ( 1 .2 mil
lion) and St. Lucia ( 1 2 5 ,0 0 0 );

the Central American country of Costa Rica

(2 .5

and the South American countries of Bolivia (6 million), Chile ( 1 1 .6

million);

million), Peru ( 1 8 .7 million) and the Brasilian state of Sag. Pjm Lo ^23

million

in the state).
The computer access and data processin3 experience of the statistical offices
varied

(in

1 9 3 3 ) from St. Lucia, which has no computer and had its 1 9 8 0 census

processed on a computer in another country, through Bolivia, Chile,

Costa Rica

and Peru with varying degrees of computer power and experience available, to the
state of Sao Paulo statistical agency that utilises advanced computer technology
to supply a variety of numerical and bibliographic information services (how
ever, since it does not have the 1 9 8 0 census data for the state,

requests for

reprocessing are referred to the national statistical office).
In each statistical office, the Director and substantive and technical

staff

were asked during unstructured interviews to identify user agencies which have
made large or frequent requests for population data.

The relevant

persons in

many of these were in turn interviewed, using a similar set of topics as in the
statistical offices.
Description of the problem
Based on the findings of the survey of the above-mentioned countries
Conning,

(see

1983 for a detailed report) a major data supply problem involving geo

graphically disaggregated population data was identified;

it may be defined

in

terms of the following points;
(1 )

. Among the many factors that must be taken into account when planning,

constructing and operating infrastructure projects and social services are the
characteristics and spatial distribution of the local labor supply and of the
population that

will

be benefited or otherwise affected.

Physical planners

involved in a concrete spatially located project normally require this data for
the specific

area of

interest, in contrast to social science researchers who

usually want information on, say, all small areas
city,

region or

a country.

(however

defined)

within a

Local planners seek to specify while researchers

seek to generalise.
(2 )
tially

. Summary population figures are seldom sufficient for planning a spa

located project.

For example, knowing only the total number of women in

the catchment area of a new hospital does not permit a careful
made of the number of maternity beds required.

analysis

to be

Rather, tables such as those

showing women by marital status, age and recent fertility must be prepared for
the planner.
(3 )
of

. The population census in most developing countries is the only source

existing

papulation data that has a large enough number of households and

individuals to permit useful tables to be obtained for small geographical

areas

of a country.
(4 )
political

. As the area of concern to a development project seldom corresponds to
or administrative boundaries, users want to construct the actual area

by aggregating the census data of various contiguous smaller

areas such as

enumeration districts.
(5 ) . It is impractical for a statistical office
keep computer

printouts

to publish volumnes or

of all the possible tables that might be requested in

the future for all the amali areas of an entire country

(many Latin American

nations have more than a hundred thousand enumeration districts).
(6)

. If a planner requires a set of tables for a specific area that cannot

be made to correspond to one or a combination of e;<istin3 tables available from
the statistical office, the only present recourse is to return to the raicrodata
for reprocessing.
(7 )

. Most statistical offices in the Latin American and Caribbean region

are not equipped to re-process census microdata rapidly and at l ow cost , in part
because the data files are large and are conventionally organised and processed.
Furthermore,

since the statistical offices have many other important functions,

the request for special small area population tabulations by another agency usu
ally

receives very low priority, resulting in long waits by users for urgently

required quantitative data.
(8)

. Most user agencies cannot do their own re-processing

of the census

data since they do not have access to programmers or to computers adequate for
reprocessing the large files of conventionally organised census microdata.
The words 'rapidly and at low cost' are emphasised above since,
standing the fact

not

with

that most of the statistical offices examined can produce

census tabulations (except the small Caribbean island which does not have direct
access to a local

computer), there are normally delays of many months and/or

prohibitively high costs for most users.
the result

As these delays and costs are normally

of having to employ scarce computer programmers and having to use

large, costly and frequently over-burdened mini-

or

mainframe computers,

any

solution must eliminate dependence on both programmers and the main computer.
This suggests that it would be desirable to base a solution on the direct u t ili
sation of low-cost microcomputers by intermediate users (such as library staff)
and final users.

III. OUTLJNE OF A MICROCO«PUTER-B_ASED SYSTEM FOR PROyiDING
M all area census' dat a""in T eveloping countrIM ......
The reraainder of the paper will outline the design of an approach that
greatly

facilitate

the rapid,

low-cost

provision

required for physical planning and related needs.
tem,

to be known as REDATAM ( ‘Retrieval

would

of ad hoc census tables

The development of the sys

of small

area census DATA by

Microcomputer*), is being considered by CELADE.
As the goal is to improve the access of planners and others to such data as
soon as possible, efforts are being made to locate existing systems that could
be adapted to the conditions in Latin America and the Caribbean.
ever,

Todate,

how

no systems have been found that have all the features desired (see

Section III.B).
A- Defi nition o^f the REDATAM system components
The REDATAM system has two basic components, one to create and store the
database of census information and the other to retrieve subsets of this infor
mation in tabular form.

The components have distinct

functions and different

relationships to the ultimate users.
Database creation and storage component
Because the REDATAM database file of census data will be large even in the
case of a small country, the database in each country will have to be specially
organised to maximise retrieval

speed and convenience

(see Section III.C).

While the approach used to store the information will have an effect on the
flexibility possible during retrieval and on the rapidity of response,
cases a careful

in all

analysis will have to be made by substantive staff, in colla

boration with information specialists, on the nature of the tables that
likely

are

to be retrieved (e.g., what combinations of variables, codes and areas

will be requested) and the probable frequencies of different types of requests.

This coimponent of the REDATAM system normally will be used only once with
each dataset to create the corresponding database.

The procedure will involve

converting the original census data conventionally stored on magnetic tapes into
a suitable database and then transferring the information to the microcomputer
hard disk that will be used for retrieval.
using a mini-

or

It

is

assumed that

a programmer

mainframe computer will carry out this 'one-time' database

creation operation.
component
The REDATAM data retrieval component, which is the public face of the system,
will be used with the database each time a table is requested.

Hence, this com

ponent must be microcomputer-based, so that access to a large computer does not
have to be obtained, and oriented toward easy operation by information suppliers
and their users without dependence on programmers.
computer

One can envision the micro

placed, for instance, in the public library of the statistical office,

and if the demand is high enough in some individual agencies, directly in them.
System specifications
To be useful in the conditions found Latin America and the Caribbean

(see

Section II.B), as well as in other developing regions of the world, it is desir
able that the REDATAM system meet at a minimum the following specifications:
( 1 ) The data retrieval component must be a user-friendly, interactive sys
tem (for

the set-up of

the request), and able to be operated in its normal

retrieval mode without programmer assistance.
to

Ideally, the user should be able

'learn' to obtain the tables required with little or no assistance from pro

grammers or from CELADE, perhaps through computer-aided

instruction or

video

cassette ('user training at a distance').
(2 ) Requests for ad hoc tabulations should be possible for any. small
identified

area

in the microdata and for any variables and codes available in the

original data.
ferent

It should be noted that a planner can nsake at

least two dif

types of request: (a) retrieve data on a siecJli,?, saall area, which with

proper database organisation and retrieval software should be possible without
passing through the data of other areas;

and (b) retrieve data on, or identify,

all areas of the country that have a given population characteristic (e.g.,
districts

all

with less than 5 0 X of the school-age population attending school), in

which case the data of the entire country must be processed.
The REDATAH system will be designed to answer

the first

type of request

-generation of tables for specific small areas - , which is far more frequently
required by physical planners than the second.
tists

When planners or

social

scien

make the second type of request for a whole country or a large region, it

will be more efficient to use a large computer.
(3 ) As requests will normally be for tables for specific areas (or contig
uous areas),

the system need not have the capacity to store the entire country

on its hard disk, but it should be able to make different segments of the coun
try rapidly available on the same machine.
(4 ) The retrieval component should permit easy recoding or construction of
any variable or combination of them and should allow the selection of subsets of
the population within a geographical area (e.g., tables

referring

to employed

males aged 12 to 6 4 ).
(5 ) It should be possible to construct a table for any area of

interest

using information aggregated from smaller (normally contiguous) areas.
(6) The response time to obtain tables should be reasonably short, i.e., a
user

visiting the statistical office should be able to request a set of tables,

begin the retrieval and wait for the printed result.
(7 ) It should be possible eventually to link the system to other databases
so that maps of the area of interest can be drawn and/or population data related

to other spatially located inforraation.
(8) The REDATAM systea software should be written to persit

easy conver

sion to different aicrocowputers so that eventually there is at least one avail
able froa an authorised dealer providin3 aaintenance in each Latin Aaerican and
Caribbean country

(or

subre9ional 3roupin9 of countries).

The aicrocoaputers

selected and the peripheral hardware should be reliable even when used without
special cliaatisation equipaent.
(9 ) Althou3h it is difficult to speak of hardware prices, which vary froa
country to country, the total cost of the hardware and any associated cowiaercial
software that »i3ht have to be purchased should not be Bore than around,

say,

USilO,0 0 0 to $1 2 ,0 0 0 (for 3overnment a3encies exempt from importation duties) at
the time that the system becomes available for distribution.
droppiri3,

Because prices are

the system can be designed with, say, more hard disk space, than can

presently be purchased for the same money.
C- Selection of the storage methods
There are at least two general

storage alternatives to consider

development of the microcomputer-based REDATAM package:

in the

aggregate data storage

and microdata storage.
.1!?..?. 1 3 .3L6.3.i.l?..4

storage approach

The aggregate data storage approach would involve the one-time creation of a
database of all the tables of likely present and future interest for each small
area.

For each such area, one may imagine a 'super-table' with all

the vari

ables and their codes of interest, from which any smaller tables can be recon
structed according to the request of the user.
actual

tables for

As this

approach would store

each area, a priori decisions would have to be made on the

tables, the level of detail of the codes for each variable, and the areas.

10

Unfortunately, however, when the usual variables of importance are included
with the codes noriaally available, the number of cells in the super-table will
be very hish, as seen from the followins example (the number of categories

for

each variable is given in parenthesis):
Rural/urban residence(4 ) x Sex(2 ) x Age(lOO)
School attendance(3 )
x Educational level(3 0 )
Occupation(1 0 0 ) x Industry( 1 0 0 )

X
X

x Marital statu5(7)
x Type of activity(1 2 )

which gives a super-table of 60 billion cells for each geographical area!

Even

using data compression techniques, such as the removal of cells with zero popu
lation, the storage required for each area will be enormous.
Thus, for this approach to be feasible, the number of variables and their
codes would have to be very limited and the total number of areas small, even
though this forced pre-selection would result in the loss of much information.
For

instance,

many detailed occupational codes would have to be grouped making

it impossible for a fisheries development project to determine how many fisher
men were available in an area if that occupation happened to be grouped into a
more general category.
small

Furthermore, as it would be difficult to store even a

super-table for every census enumeration district, planners would not be

able to build up ad hoc planning areas from these smaller areas.

Consequently,

although some variations of the table storage approach might be very useful for
social science analyses, it is not very convenient for

detailed

planning pur

poses.
There are various systems that provide aggregate local area data, such as the
Small

Area Statistics

Package (SASPAC) which makes selected information on to

the enumeration areas available for various British censuses (LAMSAC, 1 9 8 3 ), and
the Kentucky Economic Information System (Renfro, 1 9 8 0 ).

These and others, such

as that based on geocoding developed by Statistics Canada ( 1 9 8 2 ), work on main
frame computers or

large minicomputers and are far too costly to consider for

11

use in developiri3 countries.

The Urban Data Mana3ement Software

(UDMS)

developed by the United Nations Centre for Human Settlements (HABITAT, 1 9 8 3 ), on
the other hand, works on a small microcomputer that stores simple a93re9ate sum
mary data for areas within, say a city.

While it has many interestiri9 features,

for the purposes here, it is very limited and cannot provide detailed tables for
individual areas.
I.!?..?, iaicrodata approach
This approach, which would store microdata, i.e.,
variable

the information on each

of each of the individual units of observation, has the huge advantage

that tables at any level of detail can be produced for any area that is coded in
the raicrodata or for any combination of such areas.

The storage required would

be affected primarily by the number of records (inhabitants) in the country.
If a census record with, say, 60 characters can be compressed to 30
loss

of

information,

then,

without

in this case, a 10 megabyte (MB) hard disk could

store information on around 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 persons (approximately 1 0 , 0 0 0 ,0 0 0 /3 0 )

or

a

50 MB disk on around 1 .5 million persons, which is enough for many small coun
tries of the Caribbean.
is

used

If a fast method of loading the microcomputer hard disk

(such as streaming tape), a larger country could be divided into seg

ments, each of which could be made available quickly whenever needed.
The far greater flexibility of this alternative makes it the preferred choice
for

the REDATAM system.

The crucial question will center around the efficiency

with which the database can be used with a microcomputer and associated software
to produce tables for given small areas (which can have substantial populations
in large cities).

The next section provides suggestions on how to organise the

data for this purpose.

^ ■ 9l.3.;lQÍ..?.í!il9..ri ?.í. .1;.!?.?. aiicr od-ata dabase
.?.í.í.l£Í.?.D.t íc.ible production
If the records of microdata are or3anized properly and stored on a hard disk
during processing

it

should be possible to jump directly to the geographical

area of interest to produce tables for that area, without
the other previous data.

passing through all

With suitable software, this requires only prior sort

ing on the codes for geographical area during the creation of the REDATAM data
base.

Furthermore,

if prior substantive analysis of likely needs shows that a

high percentage of tables are requested for particular subgroups, as the school
age population and the economically active population, then these categories can
be subgrouped by sorting within each geographical area, allowing a jump directly
to the subgroup of interest within the geographical area.
In addition, it may be efficient to use a transposed file so that

only

the

variables of interest for each person need be read, rather than reading all the
variables for each person as in a conventional file.
is

a record for

variable;

In a transposed file there

each variable with the value (code) for each person on that

in contrast, in a conventional census or

survey file

there

record for each person with the values for each variable for that person).

is a
Only

the variables of interest need be read in the transposed file, while in a con
ventional file the entire record of a person has to be read to obtain the infor
mation on the variables of interest.
ly. IMPLEMENTATION IN THE DEOELOPING CO_UNTRIES
AND "imR I cATions FOR THE 1 9 9 0 ' ROUND QÉ CENSUSES
Although appropriate technology will help alleviate difficulties of providing
small

area data in many developing countries, improved technology is only a

starting point.

There still will be many substantive problems with the data and

with the actual application of the system in the environments found in specific

13

countries and their statistical offices.

As many of the difficulties that

will

arise have their roots in the way that the previous censuses were or9anised and
carried out, the more that REDATAM (or other similar system) is used to facili
tate the supply of small area data, the more evident will be the deficiencies
and defects in the previous censuses, which in turn, it is

to be hoped,

will

stimulate efforts to reduce these defects in the 1990 round of censuses.
First of all, as noted above, the efficiency of the system for
tables will

producing

depend on the organisation of the database in each specific situa

tion, which will vary from country to county, depending on physical sise,
lation,

popu

the intended use of the data, the variables included in the census,

their definitions, the data quality,
matters that will

etc.

These are primarily

substantive

have to be decided in each case and the corresponding deci

sions taken with respect to the organisation of the database.
Second, for very small areas, the 1980 and prior census data are likely

to

have magnified errors due to poor control over the original data gathering and
data entry.

While an attempt has been made by all the Latin American and Carib

bean countries

with 1980 censuses to check and correct the logical consistency

within individual records and, to some extent,
effort

within households,

much less

has been devoted to securing consistency for enumeration districts.

these are small and normally refer to the work of a single
accidental

larger

areas the errors will disappear.

in the other,

even

Of course, similar gross

errors can result from packages doubly entered in the same area or simply
If

the

entry of a package of questionnaires in the wrong area may greatly

increase the population in one area and greatly reduce it
though for

enumerator,

As

lost.

the use of small area data is stimulated, the problems in its substantive

utilisation may lead to improved procedures in the 1990 censuses.
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Third, a related problem results fro» the use of field
censuses for the application of «any questions.

samplin3 in various

In areas with very small popu

lations, samplin9 error (as well as response error)

will

be hish.

REDATAH

should be able to 'refuse* to supply very small populations in such cases.
Fourth, while the database can be created and tables for specific areas 9enerated without consultins maps if the codes of areas of interest are known, most
users requirin3 information on ad hoc plannin3 areas will

have to define the

area of interest by 9roupin9 smaller areas located on a map.

Consequently, the

maps employed for the census data collection will be fundamental for such users.
The existence and quality of these maps will vary amon9 areas within countries
and araori3 countries.
easily

available,

To the extent that small area census data is made more
the procedures and the emphasis placed on coordinatins the

maps with the data may chan3e durin3 the 199 0 censuses.
tries

In addition, some coun

may be stimulated to consider the use of 9eocodin9 in their next census;

this in turn has its dan3ers in some situations because it may further
cate the difficult

compli

and massive census-takin3 operation, which could in some

cases reduce the overall quality of the census or lead to delays

in producin3

the national results.
Finally, as small area data becomes more easily available, new 3roups of re3ular

users may appear

from both 3overnment a9encies and private companies,

increasiri3 the overall utilisation of the census data and perhaps creatins addi
tional pressures for the improvements su33ested above as well as for new or dif
ferent questions in the census.

Thus, the use of new information technolo3y

could play not only an important part in the inte3ration of population variables
into the plannin3 process, but may lead to improvements and increased richness
of information in the censuses and increases in their utilisation.
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Summary
A practical approach to increasing the utilization of the population data
collected by the statistical offices in developing countries is to identify
and to seek to solve the particular problems that
trying

these offices have when

to satisfy actual requests for population data.

Using this approach,

a 1 0 8 3 study found that Latin American and Caribbean statistical offices are
not

equipped to meet requests rapidly

and at low cost from planning and

social service agencies for detailed small area census tables.
To solve this problem the United Nations Latin American Demographic Centre
(CELADE)

is concerned with the development

of a system known as REDATAM

(REtrieval of small area census DATA by Microcomputer),

that

will

enable

users to obtain ad hoc census tables for specific small areas without pro
grammer assistance or the use of large computers.

Census microdata,

stored

on a hard disk of a microcomputer rather than preselected tables, will be
used to allow the creation of any tables
codes for

any geographical

from the original

area identified

variables and

in the microdata, or for any

larger planning area that can be built up from continguous smaller areas.

As

the system will be designed to make tables for speci fic small areas, suitable
retrieval software and database organization will allow rapid

processing by

jumping directly to the area of interest without passing through the rest.
It is likely that greater

availability

of small

area census data in

developing countries will uncover many substantive problems and deficiencies
with the existing

census

organized and controlled.

data due to the way the previous censuses were
These difficulties, and the probable appearance of

new users from government agencies and private companies who discover

the

value of the small area data to them, may stimulate pressures to reduce the
deficiencies and make other changes in the 1 9 9 0 round of censuses.

